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My first memory of sailing in Walpole was one day in about 1956. We were going
across Swan Bay on the way to the Eastern Channel in our old flattie fishing boat. It was
about a t hour journey in those days with the old inboard single cylinder engine.

A small yacht pulled out from Rest Point and sailed along-side us. It was Terry
Swarbrick. He called out and said he had purchased the yacht from a visitor from Perth
who was holidaying at Rest Point. The yacht was a VJ 12ft, 2 crew, designed in Sydney
and very fast. Terry was talking to my father, Claude, a few weeks later and Terry
mentioned trying to start a yacht club in Walpole. A short time later word was spread
around to meet at Coalmine Beach one Sunday for a sail on the VJ. About six or seven
tumed up and we took it in turns to go for a sail. It was quite frightening for most of us
as there was a very strong easterly breeze blowing that day.

Terry Swarbrick rigging up
at Coalmine Beach

Sometime later some interested locals began buying VJ's. Denmark had tried,
unsuccessfully, to start a club a few years before, so a few old boats from there were
bought by locals.

Harley Swarbrick went to Perth and bought back three boats. One was mine Ava that cost
me 50 pound. .Others to purchase Yachts were Ray Crosby, Jim Palmer, Philip Dawson,
John Tapley, Terry, Tom and Harley Swarbrick . We all sailed around Swan Bay for a

time. We were never game enough to go into the Nornalup Inlet because of the rougher
water. A number of people from around Walpole were crew. We had also cut the centre-
plates down to sail in the shallow water in Swan Bay.



Some of the sailors bought old life jackets that must have come from the Queen Mary
they were so big and clumsy. Terry suggested perhaps we could use old bike tubes to
wrap around ourselves for buoyancy. Jim Palmer also made up a spinnaker out of an old
parachute.

Bob Byleveld washing the sails
of the VJ (Slar)

Frank Cooper & Bill Vermeulen
with V J (SwordJish)

Jim Palmer, John Tapley and I built a small shed east of the now Swarbrick Jetty to store
the boats in (no building permits in those days!) A club was formed in about 1957-58
and Terry Swarbrick was elected Commodore; Claude Cooper, Vice Commodore; Harley
Swarbrick, Rear Commodore; Don Hadfi eld, Secretary/Treasurer.

Swarbricks bought a VJ yacht Star, which was used by anyone interested in sailing. Bob
Byleveld had the unenvious job of washing the sails of Star after sailing. They also
bought a Gwen 12 yacht from Perth, which was sailed by Tom and Harley. They sailed
this yacht in Albany Yacht Club races several times.

The club thought of building a club house in Swan Bay west of Swarbrick Jetty, a public
meeting was held in the Walpole Hall and the residents of Walpole complained that a

club house on the water front would spoil their view, as it was going to be a two-story
building. So in the finish it was decided to move to somewhere at Coalmine Beach.

Our first small Regatta was held on Swan Bay in 1958. In the first race a visitor from
Perth, Greg Rowe, sailing an old clinker dingy (a bit like Rest Point's row boats) won the
first race by a mile. Most of us locals spent more time in the water up side down. In the
second race the locals did a lot better after a pep talk by Greg Rowe.



Frank and Sylvia Parker who owned a small General Store in Walpole where the
Glassblowers complex is now situated, donated the trophy for this Regatta.

The move to Coalmine Beach was made the next year before the Caravan Park was
established.

Swarbricks dozed a small track on the east end of the beach near the ranger's hut. To this
day that track still exists. A visitor's day was organized from the Albany VJ sailors.
John & George Broomhall, Brian O'Keefe, Bill Maisey and a couple of others - about 6
visitors boats. The Commodore of Albany Yacht Club, Dennis Robinson, came out for
the day as a spectator. About 6 local boats sailed that day. In future years the Labour Day
regatta would attract up to 120 boats of all classes.

Terry Swarbrick restored an old power boat Reliance which was lying in a shed behind
Rest Point. She became the rescue boat for the club for a number of years.

In 1959 the Club managed to get a lease on the present Yacht Club site from National
Parks. At the same time the club moved into heavy weight sharpies, a 20 foot gaff rigged
mainsail with 3 crew. Swarbricks went to Perth in their mill truck and brought back four
second hand sharpies.

Harley had a boat called Tonic, Terry had Fiesta, Tom's boat was Calypso, and my father
Claude had Melody. Bruce Burnside, Chappie Dawson and Jack Anning also picked up
boats from around Perth. When Tom purchased a new boat Geoff Moss bought Tom's old
boat Calypso.

Sharpies at Coalmine Beach
with Rescue Boat Reliance moored at end of Jetfy



Jim Palmer sold his VJ to Case Vermeulen. Bill his brother, was crew. Jim then
purchased a Sharpie. Jim also owned one of the first moths.

In 1959 the first Regatta at Coalmine Beach was held. Members erected a temporary
kitchen on the beach. Sailors from Albany, Bunbury, Perth and Busselton attended the
Regatta. Busselton had just formed a Yacht Club and were sailing Sharpies and V J's.

Temporary kitchen for the first Regatta at Coalmine
Laurie Neuzerling and Frank Cooper

Rolly Tasker a world champion flying Dutchman Class winner and Syd Corser (a state

champion) sailing a I4ft sailing dingy also supported the first few Regattas.

Albany and Busselton were great supporters over the 40 Regattas we had.

Ron Chown, Claude Cooper, Rolly Tasker
& Tom Swarbrick

Band that played at Regatta dances
Jack Anning on Drums; Claude Cooper

on Saxaphone



The club built the first club house out of timber from the old Kent River mill and parts of
Swarbrick's original mill at Rest Point. The Ladies Auxiliary was formed to do catering
for Regattas and sailing days. The original Yacht Club jetty was built using old mill
timber for bearers with new piles and decking, it was built by holding busy bees. A lot of
help was received by people who never sailed at all.

Our first Patron and Life Member of the club was Frank Thompson, the original owner of
Tinglewood Lodge.

Frank Thompson
in later years

Barbara Cooper, Lorraine Cooper,
Lottie Peitsch, Lorna Swarbrick,
Dot Hadfield

The Peitsch family boosted the Sharpie numbers by purchasing one of the local boats.
They had moved from Israel to a small farm at North Walpole. Tom Palmer started
sailing Jim Palmer's boat Rob-ese.

Pat and John Edmonds also sailed for several years with Pat also acting as our Publicity
Officer.

The Sharpies were using battens cut from Karri from the Walpole mill and Carl Peitsch
made a Spinnaker from a Karri Wattle stick, such was the inventiveness of the local
sailors.

In 1962 Bruce Bumside was elected Commodore and Bob Byleveld Secretary/Treasurer.
Bob wrote to Bunning Bros and they donated a magnificent marathon trophy, which we
sailed for every season.

At the start of the original marathon course the Sharpies and VJ's sailed up the Frankland
River as far as Rocky Crossing, then over to the eastern channel, back around the island
into Swan Bay, then back to the club jetty.

Annual Marathon near Rest Point
Bruce Bumside



The Club always had a Ladies Skipper's Race in the Heavy Weight Sharpies at the end
of the season.

There were some amusing times in the early days. Tom Swarbrick asked his wife Lorna
if he had any shorts to sail in. She said "no", so he went out to the wood heap and cut the
legs off a pair of long trousers with the axe. Also in the early days a lot of the rigging
was not stainless steel and it was a funny sight to see the trapeze crew drop off into the
water when the trapeze wire rusted and snapped.

One very rough day Jack Anning with his crew Case & Bill Vermeulen capsized in the
middle of the inlet and as there was no Rescue Boat that day one of the members went
around to Rest Point to alert Terry Swarbrick. After waiting for some time with no rescue
boat showing up Claude Cooper then went around to Rest Point to investigate and found
every one having a cup of tea, not realizing the urgency of the situation .

When they eventually reached Jack and his crew, there were only their heads showing
above the water. Jack's brand new spinnaker had drifted away from the boat and was lost.

One of our Annual Windups held at Rest Point nearly turned into a disaster when the
caterers went to serve the sweets, they found that the Rest Point cat had walked over the
Pavalovas. A very quick repair job with the cream and the Pavalova was enjoyed by all
the unsuspecting guests.

1963-1964 a new Starting Box was built at the end of the jetty to the relief of our starters
Mrs Doris Hull and Mrs Molly Bumside. The handicapper was John MacPherson the
school headmaster.

In later years a Yacht Master Program was used on the computer which made the
Handicapping much easier.

Doris Hull, Dora Neuzerling, Doris Byleveld,
Doug Hull, Molly Burnside



In 1963 the club started the Southem Zone Moth Championship that was held over the
Annual Regatta weekend in March for visiting moths. The first year it was won by Brian
Pearce, Australian champion for many years sailing Redwings. Over the forty regattas it
was sailed for, yachtsmen from all over Australia have had their names engraved on this
trophy.

Walpole Moths preparing for a Race

In the mid 1960's Swarbricks moved to Perth to start a boat building business and the
club lost three Sharpies. By this time the VJ's were being replaced by the moth class.

Jim Clarke, Bill Vermeulen, Robin Burnside, Max Nockolds, Barry Hull, Jim Palmer,
Alan Kennedy and I had the first boats. Jock Sclater from the Shannon River Forestry
Department came down on weekends to sail as well. Jock also donated the Moth
Championship Trophy for the local club in 1965166.

Jack Lanning donated the Moth Consistency Trophy. It was about this time the late 60's,
the sharpies had stopped sailing. Some more sailors had left the district and Sharpie
numbers had dropped right off.

By 1970 the club only sailed moths. Members visited annual regattas in Albany and
Busselton. John Vermeulen, Mervyn, Murray and Barry Hull, Allan and Lesley Clarke
also sailed Moths. Then in the mid 70's our numbers were boosted by Gail and Peter
Fishwick moving from Perth; Jim Timms, the Bunnings Mill Manager; Greg Broomhall:
Greg Mair and Mike Morton moved to Walpole. Ian McPherson and Ron Palmer also
sailed Moths for 2 or 3 years.



The two Gregs were old Pelican and Moth sailors from Albany and it made a big
difference to the sailing club numbers.

Greg Broomhall, Greg Mair, Bill Vermeulen, Jim Timms,
Frank Cooper, Mike Morton, Robin Burnside, Mervyn Hull

In 1972 Walpole started the Southern Zone Pelican Championship held during the annual
regattas. Carl Peitsch donated this trophy

Doris and Doug Hull donated a Club B Division Moth Championship Trophy around
1970171. Linda Broomhall was our first lady moth skipper. After leaving Walpole,
Peter Fishwick sailed at Bunbury and organized inter-club team events between Albany,
Bunbury and Walpole once ayear.

In the days of the Moths Peter Fishwick's wife Gail was in Perth for a weeks Holiday.
Peter decided to rebuild his Moth in the lounge room of their house. When Gail rang to
say she was returning home Peter said stay another week love, I haven't finished the
repairs yet not letting on where he was doing them. When he was finished the yacht
wouldn't fit through the door way so he had to take the window out.

In the late 70's numbers once again dropped off with people being transferred out of the
district. The numbers dropped to 3 boats. Bill Vermeulen, Robin Burnside and myself. I
must mention the Albany Moth families came out every second weekend and kept the
club going for several years.

The Broomhalls, Tarbottoms, Howsons, Holemans, Bells and Hawkins. This was the
only reason the club survived during this period. The Walpole guys would have had some
lonely races without their support and the Club may have folded.

The club started a junior fleet with an anonymous donation of money to buy a pelican
trainer boat. The club purchased 2 more. These were sailed by Sharon Hatfield, Adele
Tapley, Wayne Burton and other juniors. They were used for several years. Sharon
Hatfield also sailed a Moth.



The first Rescue Boat was bought mid 70's which was manned by Bruce Burnside.
Dugite was owned previously by the local publican. This was later sold and a fiberglass
boat with 40hp motor was purchased. This was skippered by Philip Dawson. When
Philip, Lorraine and family moved to Bunbury Alan Hatfield took over as rescue boat
skipper.

Murray Hull and crew
doing rescue work

Lorraine Cooper ,Ros Hatfield, Jim Clarke and Allan Black were the main starters and
Handicappers during this period. The local moth skippers also traveled to Maylands
Yacht Club sailing team races on the Swan River.

We also had great weekends at the Albany Australia Day Regatta camping at the Albany
Club house.

The rescue boat was sold in 1981, as it was too expensive to maintain. We then went
back to volunteers for rescue boats. Harold Woods was a great supporter in the early
days, using his boat for rescue work. Claude Cooper, Thomas Gerner, Lloyd Bumside,
Murray Hull and others pitched in to help during the summers and for the regattas.

1981 a decision was made that the club needed a different class. Peter Bidwell suggested
a family boat. After much discussion it was decided to go into 14ft Windrushes.

After putting an advertisement in the paper, five boats were purchased from Albany.
Other families bought boats from Perth and Denmark. There were a total of 17 boats in
the Club.

l0



The following Windrush trophies were donated:

Consistency Trophy
Championship
Best Junior (Daniel Horn Memorial)
Best Overall Sailor
Best Club Person
(Bruce & Malcolm Burnside Memorial Trophy)
B Division Championship
B Division Runner-up Championship
Perpetual Trophy

Bill Vermeulen
Robin Burnside
Stuart O'Brien;
Claude & Barbara Cooper

Burnside Family;
Bob and Doris Byleveld
Gemer Family
Springview Limousin Stud

The jetty was rebuilt in the early 1980's after strong southerly winds washed it
away. Piles were donated by Max Horn and the decking by Thomas Gerner.

Peter Bidwell mooring the Rescue Boat to
the new Jetty

The Windrush were a great success. All the family were involved - sons, daughters and
wives. It was a great sailing and social time and was boosted by Max and Di Horn and
family moving down from Kalbarri with their windrush.

We also had two catamaran sailors from Pemberton - David Shuttleworth with his
Mosquito Catand Peter Kavasy with his Paper Tiger.

II

Scenes of the local Windrush Boats



In the early years we had some special camp over at Broke Inlet. The Bellanger family
donated the prizes.

Picnics were also held at the mouth of the Inlet and a Sailing weekend at Cape Riche,
East of Albany.

On the occasion at Cape Riche Keith and David O'Brien went out in a strong breeze,
capsized and looked like ending up in South Africa until the Rescue Boat was launched to
pick them up.

Weekend camp over at Broke Inlet

Yachs at Broke Inlet

Cape Riche
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Amusing incidents that have happened

Viewed from the starting box by Elizabeth Gerner at Walpole was a Windrush Yacht
bearing down on a windsurfer who was floating in the water, at the last minute the
Windrush Skipper lifted his hull and sailed over the top of him.

Kelly Burton was sailing with me on Mus-b-Crazywhen we capsized . After the boat
was righted Kelly got the leg of her wetsuit hooked up on the mast and was hanging up
by the leg like a chicken.

Martin & Lorraine Anning were sailing on Brooke Inlet when Martin fell off, Lorraine
not knowing what to do jumped off as well and left the boat to drift away. Kim Jewell
came to the rescue.

Another incident was when Molly & Bruce Smith were seen sailing around and around in
circles. After they came ashore Frank Pierce inquired as to what was wrong. Bruce
replied, Molly had lost her hat overboard.

Lloyd Burnside who was one of the official starters in the Windrush State Championships
was manning the Shot Gun for the start, with all the excitement when he fired the gun he
blew the Starting Flag off the flag pole. This caused a little panic to the starters and
Yachtsmen alike.

Elizabeth Gemer and her daughter Anna left the Yacht Club on a strong easterly breeze,
got into trouble and went ashore on a sand bar over near the Peppermints. What really
made their day was the smelly remains of a whale sharing the sandbar with them until the
Rescue Boat arrived.

There were many tales to tell after a days' racing. Many a stitch was knitted or sewn by
the wives while waiting for the races to finish so they could time them in.

One of the big highlights was hosting the 1988 and 1994 Windrush State Championships
with over forty boats from Camarvon , Perth to Albany. This event was held over the
Easter Weekend.

Windrush State Titles 1994
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Over the years several Yachts also visited Camarvon, Geraldton, Perth and Busselton for

Windrush State Championships. Greg Mair and boys and Robert Thompson and their

boys were most successful, winning their class division several times.

In 1988 the new kitchen and toilets were built and the SEC power was connected. Robert

Thompson was the main co-ordinator for all this work. It was aluxury after many years of
running cables to Lionel Gunsons work shop at the Caravan Park. Many thanks to Lionel

for the use of his power over many years.

When we hosted the l994Windrush State Championships, the floor was concreted in the

boat section of the club house and a new Bob's Box was built on the west end of the club.

Bob's Box was so named because Bob Byleveld was Secretary for many years. Bob and

his wife Doris have been great members since the club started in the 1960's. Bob later

became the Club Patron, as did Claude Cooper. Kate O'Brien worked in Bob's Box

during Regattas when Bob was unavailable.

Mair & Cooper Family State Championships at Carnarvon 1996

Extensions to the Club House

The Start of the Toilets
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The first Meeting in the new building :

Commodore
Frank Cooper

Vice-Commodore
Robert Thompson

Rear Commodore
Lloyd Burnside

Roslyn Burnside

Stella Thompson

Secretary

Treasurer

Sailing Committee
Kim Jewell, Lloyd Burnside, Vaughan Bellanger,
Peter Kavasy

General Committee
Thomas Gerner, Lloyd Bumside, Penny Jewell,
Lorraine Cooper, Robert Thompson

The club started to lose boat numbers again in the late 1990's. Two second hand
Windrushes were purchased to try and increase sailing interest. By 1998 numbers had
dropped so it was decided we could not hold the Annual Regatta which was a big
disappointment to visitors and locals alike. But with so much on in sport, it is hard for a

small club to keep going year after year.

40 Regattas were held on the Labor Day weekend in March. There was sailing Saturday
afternoon, Dance Saturday night, two races Sunday with a Barbecue and Trophy
presentation. Monday morning was one race with Trophies presented at lunch time.

Roslyn Burnside & Frank Cooper Members at first Meeting
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Denmark has also got a thriving mainly Windrush Club. They had several inter Club

Races with Walpole yachtsmen.

The club had a Junior sailing Training weekend in 1995 using Pelicans and

instructed by Denmark accredited Yachtsmen. They also supplied the training boats.

I must pay tribute to the families who got the club started in 1959160. The Swarbricks,

gurnsides, Neuzerlings, Hulls, Coopeis, Vermeulens, Dawsons, Tapleys, Hadfields,

Parkers, Moss, Palmers, Annings, Bylevelds and Clarks and to the people who were

always willing to give their time to help out especially at Regatta time, too numerous to

mention individually.

Walpole Yachts at Denmark opening day

Walpole Juniors
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Families who owned Catamarans and
Windrush days: -

were involved in the early

Shotter
Thompson
Vermeulen
Cooper
Jewell
O'Brien
Anning
Horn
Brass
Smith
Svenson
Ravenhill
Hull
Hull
Everett
Bidwell
Bellanger
Burnside
Johnson
Bumside

Peter and Marion
Robert and Stella
Bill and Hazel
Frank and Lorraine
Kim and Penny
Stuart and Kate
Martin and Lorraine
Max and Di
Neville and Maxine
Bruce and Mollie
Sven and Judy
Graham and Jan
Murray and Mally
Merv and Debbie
Robert and Margaret
Peter and Marlene
Vaughan and Chris
Lloyd and Rosalind
Alan and Gloria
Robyn and Carol
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One of the highlights of the Yacht Club was the Annual Dinner and Trophy Presentation
that was attended by visiting Yachtsman.

Op Shop Formal
Wind up Dinner at Country Club

The last few years have been a mainly social program with a small informal get-together
with Denmark Catamaran sailors coming out to sail with the locals on the Labor Day
weekend. Who knows, in future the club may get back to the force it was in the 60's,
70's and 80's with the few mernbers still holding it together.

Windup at Walpole Hotel
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Life Members

1965
1984
1984
r984
1984
1984
r984
t984
1984
1984
r984
1984
1984
r984
1984
1989
1989
1989

F Thompson
AT Black
Mrs Black
Mrs MLK Burnside
RW Byleveld
Mrs DM Byleveld
TC Cooper
Mrs BA Cooper
JA Clarke
JD Hull
Mrs DM Hull
HL Neuzerling
Mrs D Neuzerling
H Wood
Mrs FS Vermeulen
F Cooper
Mrs LJ Cooper
W Vermeulen

Commodores

1958-r962
1962-1969
1969-1974
r974-1976
r976-1977
1977-1979
r979-1982
1982-t984
1984-t987
1987-1988
1988,1990
r990-r992
1992-1994
r994-r997
t997-1999
t999-2002

T Swarbrick
B Burnside
J Clarke
P Fishwick
J Timms
R Burnside
F Cooper
P Bidwell
T E Gerner
F Cooper
MD Hull
MC Horn
RW Thompson
GA Mair
C Beck
GA Mair
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